
 
 

A message from the LETA Trustees 

A message from Shri Mataji re Avinash Nichkawade 
 

Dear Sahaja Yogis 

Mr Avinash Nichkawade is sharing misinformation, allegations and spurious random claims for matters of 
which he has no knowledge for over 17 years. 

At this time we are sharing Shri Mataji's letter of 2006 where Shri Mataji expressed that Mr Nichkawade's 
actions "had hurt her deeply".  

As a result of this letter Shri Mataji removed Mr Nichkawade from his roles. His invitation to take part in 
Sahaja Yoga Australia activities and attend LETA administered Sahaja properties was withdrawn.  

We inform the collective that this advice remains in place founded on the letter of Our Mother and Shri Mataji's 
advice. 

 

 

LETTER ON. NEXT PAGE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Business Practices - Avinash Nichkawade 
Mr Nichkawade signed up Mr Brennan the former Hornsby Mayor as a Director of his company, then resigned 
and fled the country leaving his partner to carry the financial disasters, liability and debts of his company .   

Yet he feels he claims he stands for Sahaja values and he can accuse others of malpractice.  

 

Excerpt from Story - Sydney Morning Herald 

September 8, 2012 

Re Avinash Nichkawade 

“At the time of the company's collapse, the school had more than 300 foreign students enrolled who had 
paid their fees in advance. However, when the liquidators moved in, there was just $1637 in the company's 
bank accounts. 

The liquidator's report to creditors the following March said that it appeared that share investments owned by 
Atozed had been sold for $75,000 just before Atozed went under, although the liquidator could not identify 
what happened to the proceeds. 

In addition, the liquidator found that about $150,000 had been made in loans to the company's former 
director Avinash Nichkawade who was Mr Berman's business partner in another venture, Power Education.” 

“He also pointed out the company he inherited was already in administration and it was his aim for the 
company to trade itself out of difficulty. 

''I was there trying to run a business I knew had serious debts,'' he said.  ''The owner did not tell me 
everything I needed to know.'' 

The fallout from the collapse meant the federal government was forced to pay more than $1 million to 
students who had paid their fees to Mr Berman, while the Australian Taxation Office became one of the 
school's major unsecured creditors, which were owed $4.9 million in total. A further $500,000 is still 
owed to the teaching staff. 

One of the former employees told the Herald the school still owed her tens of thousands of dollars in 
wages after staff were only partially paid or not paid at all throughout the last six months of the 
company's life. 

''It cost me my marriage, it cost me my health,'' she said. ''We were told the director would take out loans 
and sell property to pay us, but that never happened.'' 

Copy and Paste into browser: https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/public-left-to-pick-up-bill-for-mayors-
failed-venture-20120907-25jlh.html 

 

Sincerely 
Craig, Hari, Chris 


